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Tax department refuses to prosecute disabled activist, joining
several departments in defiance of Health and Welfare.

Could 'Tne Taxperson' be more humane than our ~linister of Health?

After considering the motives behind a three-year tax boycott by one
C::nndinn who feels tho J'lulroney Government has bro)wn its cocia.1
contract, the office of The Hon Elmer ~hcKay, ~linister of Revenue
C~n2da, has refused to L~tiate an investigation o~ prosecution.
(See letter, reverse.)

Instead, several people in Revenue Quuuia have expressed sympathy
for the plight of people disabled by 'low level' pollution, who have
sui'fered extensive damages as a result of irresponsible statements
from Health and Helfare. (Poor judgement in Health and Welfare has
cost us more than the disability itself. 11J.ny clams more.)

Although Health and Welfare now recognizes environmental
sensitivity. (ES), for the past decade departmental spokespersons
and advisors repeatedly stated that people with the disability were
'neurotics' suffering from 'stress'. As a result, people lost their
friends, families, jobs, professional credibility, income, and have
not received reasonable accommodation or disability benefits tlley
doserve. Some committed suicide.

f'Jrtunately, Health and Welfare's poor judgement waS eventually
overturned by a provincial commission in Ontario, and a provincially
appointed review committee. Since then, fifteen federal cabinet
ministers have written Mr. Epp asking him to reconsider his
department's actions. Last spring David Crombie and Tom Mc~llan

sponsored a conference of people affected.

Jake Epp now says he's "sympathetic" to our concerns, yet people
dis~hled by pollution continue to suffer damages as a result of
public bigotry fostered by the department, bigotry which will
obviously continue until the many previous damaging statements are
publicly corrected.

At least one cabinet
complaints about Mr.
I-linister's Office.
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minister, The Hon Jean Charest, Th'lS referred
Epp's failure on this subject to the Prime




